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A f r i c a n  R a t i o n a l  ( K o m i r t s s

(TRAN SVAAL  PROV INCE)

JMl (Cuntnumicaiiuiia to be 

afrfrresseb to the Serretarn
Rosenberg Arcade,

58 M arke t Street- 

.T O H A X N E S B U R G .

The Prefcident-General,

African National Congress,

104, End street, 
Doornfontein,
JOHANNESBURG.

c
Dear Sir,

RE : ORGANISATION,

Farther to my letter of the 18th. ^larch 
1947, in which my Committee submitted suggestions as to the most 
effective methods of organising Congress in the Transvaal, I deem 
it essential that the suggestions of my Committee be reviewed, 
particularly that we have to intensify the CAMPAIGN for the boycott 
resolution and put to the people the programme issued by you on 
behalf of the African National Congress including the collection 
of fighting fund.

I am convinced that one Organiser will secarcely be in a 
position to cope with the task that is ahead of us, whereas if  more 
hands were utilised, in a voluntary capacity, which entail payment 
of their travelling expenses, we can do much work to comb the 
entire Transvaal areaand successfully be able to convey our-IS^^GE 
to the people generally.

many
h There are/volunteers in this Province who are prepared to 

throwin their weight, but are handicapped by the fact that we hardly 
are in a position to pay their mere travelling expenses.

It is most essential that we arrange a series of meetings 
covering all important areas, in order to explain to the electoral 
committees and Advisory Boards the significance of the implemention 
of the boycott resolution, and this can be effective only if  fucds 
are made available to cover travelling expenses of the speakers 
appointed to address meetings at various places.

I shall, therefor^, be pleased if  you seriously consider

the advisability



the advisability of making availaole sufficient funds to enaole as 
to pat the men in the field immediatelyp

Thanking you oefore hand.

Yours in the national straggle,
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AFRICAN TRADE UNIONS TECHNICAL AD"I°ORv' CO^TrTEE

15 Progress Buildings,
156 Commissioner Street, 

J OEANNESBURG.

lnth July, 1947.

TO ALL LEMBLRS OF THE ABOVE COI^IITTEE:

A meeting of the above Committee will be held

on Tuesday 22nd July at 3 p.m. at 12 Progress Buildings, 

156 Commissioner Street, -Johannesburg.

1. Election of Chairman
2. Reply from S.A. Trades and Labour Council
3. Amendments to the Constitution
4. Election of Executive Committee and Officers
5. Report of the following sub-committees :~

6. General.

PJ3. The President »f the S.A . Trades and Labour Council
and the members of the N .E .C . of the Council have 
been invited to attend the meeting and to take part 
in the deliberations.

Secretary

AGENDA

(a) Education
(b) Finance
(c) Organising

/MKD



TOST RM D ADVISORY BOARD.

P.O . Box 196, 

RANDFONTEIN.

ISth July, 1947.

To the Secretary,
Transvaal AfriJan National Congress, 

Rosenberg Arcade,
51, Market Street, 

JOKjiNHESBURS.

Dear Sir,

Resolution: Re Boyoott of Elections under the 
______ Representation Act of 1956._________________

At a special meeting of the abovementioned Boards, i .e . ,  
Roodepoort, Lewisham, Krugersdorp, and Randfontein, that met in 
Krugersdorp on the 19th July, 1947, resolved to endorse fully the 
adjournment of the Native Representative Council which action prompted 
the African National Congress of the Transvaal to advise all bodies 
to boycott the elections under the Representation Act of 1936. and, 
also calling upon all Advisory Boards to adjourn, sinde die, in 
sympathy with the Representative Councils.

Vie, The West Rund Advisory Boards, while in sympathy with the 
resolution of the Transvaal African National Congress, passed at a 
Conference held on the 8th June, 1947, in the Trades Hall, Johannes
burg, resolved to place humbly before the Executive Committee of 
the Transvaal African National Congress the foilowing points for 
its profound and sincerest consideration, as we regard them as 
Important and necessary preliminaries before any attempt is made 
to carry out the boycott.

That action be deferred until:-

(a) Smuts has given a detailed statement of the 
application of his tentative proposals, also 
the Fagan Commission report is made public.

(b) All members of the Native Representative Council 
have discussed Smuts detailed statement m d  compared 
it with his Fagan Commission Report and have
made their opinion public on same.

(c) The Native Representative Councillors have 
visited their constituencies (Advisory Boards,
Electoral Committees) in the same manner
and vigour as they do before elections and 
receive mandates and pledges.

(d) Finally, the Locations Advisory Boards Congress 
of South Africa — which is a supreme body in 
the Urban iireas — has been approached and ensure 
its support.
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FOR: IMMEDIATE RELEASE July 2 0 , 1947

REPORT - DR. NNAMDI AZIKT-'E’ S VISIT TO AMERICA.

BY: Miss Elaine R, Hanley,

Administrative Secretary 

African Academy of Arts &  Research

DR. NNAMDI AZIKjT.TE PROMINENT AFRICAN LEADER HAILED IN THE UNITED STATES.

Dr. Nnaradi Azikiwe, African educator, statesman, editor and publisher fro^i 

Nigeria, West Africa was hailed by citizens of New Yoik and other* cities with 

magnificent splendor during his  brief stay in the States. Wherever he visited, 

he received a most rousing welcome from American officials , statesmen, African 

and American students, businessmen, educators, ministers, laymen, artists, 
orgahizations and the press.

The extenti of the nation's welcome of Dr. Azikiwe could be gauged ty the 

statement of B ill Chase, columnist of the Amsterdam News, when he wrote in the 

June 21st. issue: "Few people have caused the stir  that Dr. Nnemdi Azikiwe 

has created since he has been in our midst. This fabulous publisher and legis

lative leader from Nigeria seems possessed of a dynamic personality and a pro

found intelligence which w ill  no doubt soon stamp him as one of the world’s 
great personalities."

■ I.

In the sane vein, Mr. Wendell Malliet, foreign editor of the Amsterdam 

News wrote in the June 7th issue: 'vNnamdi Azikiwe, the great .African newspaper 

publisher, reformer and statesman from Nigeria, arrived in the United States 

last Saturday. Few leaders of a great people, white, black, yellow or brovm, 

could be more welcome to these shores. The United States should and must share 

a great deal of the pride whitih comes wi fli Hie brilliant achievements of any man 

who received his higher education in its institutions. Azikiwe is a graduate 

of Lincoln University, which to its credit, conferred the honorary degree of 

Doctor of Laws in absentia on him in 1946. Black men in the United States are 

happy to receive him, and to discuss the problems of his country with him but of 

. r greater importance is  Azikiwe’ s mission to the United Kingdom than his

oion to the United States, where he came to deliver the Commencement Address 

it ore r College, Harper’ s Ferry, West Virginia, and to receive the honorary 

. -.^ee of Doctor of Literature. The ■TCehru’ of West Africa, as Azikiwe is called. 

- .3  the spokesman of more people, except. Gandhi, Nehru and Jimma in India, the 

leaders of Indonesia and the Labor Government of Britain, than any other politi

cian. Whatever additional exceptions that may exist are so few aid doubtful 
that we need not consider than.'*

The groundwork for Dr . Azikiwe’ s reception in the States was laid by the 

African Acadeny of Arts a rd Research two weeks before his actual arrival in * 

America. In absence of any advanced itinerary fran the doctor, except of course 

ohe knowledge that he would deliver the caamencemait address at Storer College 

xhe Africm  Academy took upon itself preparations for a tentative sdiedule for ’ 

him. It was designed to enable him to acquaint America with his arogram and his 
subsequent mission to London, England.

The board of directors of tls Academy in an emergency meeting upon learn-



ing of his impending vi3 i'j, unanimously resolv|^L to leave no stone unturned to 

accord him the widest welcome possible, thereby/ ^§e tempo of his visit

for the nation. Acting on this directive, important organizations, lead

ing citizens and influential newspapers were notified that Dr. Azikiwe was due 

to arrive here.

Immediately, communications tegan to move from the office. Saoh contained :** 

a full biographical sketch of D r . Azikiwe, his accccinlishments and his aims. 

Speakers were sent to important organizations in an effort to bring them first 

hand what constituted the contributions of Dr. Azikiwe to the political, economic, 

and social advancement of his people. Personal telephone calls were made to 

newspapers that followed the activities of the Academy, as a medium of remind

ing them that the long expected "Z ik " was due to arrive.

Following the directives of the board of the Academy, all of its material 

and moral resources were mobilized and its entire news service placed at the 

disposal of Dr. Azilffiwe, one of A frica’ s greatest sons.

One week before his actual arrival in America, the news of his impending 

visit was carried in many daily and weekly nev/spapers. The attention of the 

nation was focused on Zik. Never in the hist ory of the United States was an 

African so enthusiastically received. Few dignitaries visiting the States 

frcm other countries have received the ovation accorded this towering son of 

Africa.

Dr. Azikiwe arrived in New York City on Saturday, May 31, at 7 :30  A.M.

He was welcomed at the Graid Central Station by representatives of the board 

of directors of the Academy, members and friends. The welcoming party consis

ted of about twenty-five persons. Among them were: Mrs, Jaaes S . Watson, wife 

of the Judge of the Municipal Court; Dr. A. George Dely, vice-president of the 

Academy; Dr. George D . Cannon, patron o f  the Academy and president of Lincoln 

University Alumni Club and Dr. Ruth Foster. Over six newspapermen and photogra

phers were at hand.

As Ite1, Azikiwe alighted from the train,and was embraced by Mr. K. Ozuomba 

Mbadiwe, president of the Academy and Mr. Abdul Disu, who were awaiting him 

&iv.:iously at the platform, while members and friends waited at the train station. 

It was later disclosed that Dr. Azikiwe nearly fell  down from the emotional 

embrace of Disu and Mbadiwe.

Dr. Akiki K. Nyahongo, educational director of the Academy, had previously 

left New York to meet Zik in Montreal, Canada, where he arrived by plane. There 

Dr. Oke'ihukwu Ikejiani, a medical student in Toronto accompanied Dr. Ifypbongs 

to meet the planec It was later dis:dosed that Ikejiani, who is popularly known 

as "Okay" wept for joy upon seeing Zitf. TJhen asked 0hy he was weeping, he 

answered: "I cannot believe ttat this is our Zik. I am so happy that I little 

realized that I was crying." Zik, tired and weary from his plane travel had the 

task of getting Dr. Ikejiani to cease weeping in the presence of the many pass

engers and their relatives who f il le d ’the airport.

At Grand Central Station in New York, Dr. Azikiwe greeted each person who 

was at hand to welcome him. After the welcoming ceremony, the party left for 

the Governor Clinton Hotel, where temporary accommodations had been secured for



hia*

Later, with the help of the Mayor of the City of New/ York, the Acadaay 

secured the Hotel Pennsylvania for his accommodation, one of the most fashion

able hotels in the city.

At 3 :00  P .M . that afternoon, a private luncheon was tendered Dr. Azikiwe

by the members of the Academy, with K . Ozuomba Mbadiwe serving as host. Dr. 

Azikiwe thanked the members for their interest in Africa and for ell they had 

done to blaze the trail for the old country in  America. He told of his impend

ing mission to the United Kingdom and of current news from Africa. Following 

the luncheon at the hotel, several newsmen were granted interviews. During the 

course of the evening, TIME Magazine, who had applied for a 15 minute interview 

four days before Dr. Azikiwe arrived, held an interview with him. This inter

view scheduled for 15 minutes, lasted for over one hour. Prom this point up to 

his departure, Z ik 's  schedule was exceedingly top heavy.

The telephones of the African Academy hummed froi# early morning until late 

evening. Local and long-distance calls came from every section of the country, 

seeking information on his whereabouts. Reauests for interviews of every des

cription flooded the office. The Academy in  short, became an interview center 
and an information please on Dr. Azikiwe.

Invitations for teas, dinners, public meetings^ drawing-room meetings, 

parties, bus outings,^ college get-togethers, smokers and the like found their 

way to the Academys headquarters. It  was difficult to convince the people 

that Dr. Azikiwe could not accept these many invitations, unless of course, he 

had a twin or on the other hand, were he a quadruple. The public, generally, 

gave little thought to the fact that Dr. Azikiwe was only one person,
. " ;•,{ y r ’ \ ; ■■ ■ . -

A missionary who was stationed in Africa airi on leave in the States, visited 

the Academy seeking an interview with” Zik ," as she called him. She insisted 

that she meet with him, if  not for more than two IpinUtes, to rn^ke his acouaint- 

ance and have him autograph a paper she had in her possession. She said many 

missionaries knew him and liked him well. She further informed us that she 

planned to visit Nigeria within a few months and wanted to have hi® Say in writ

ing that she would be welcomed in his part of the country.

In an effort to decrease the heavy demands that was bein^ made on him, the 

African Academy of Arts and Research, arranged a welcome at the City Ifcll, with 

the aide of the Mayor; a press conference at the Hotel Pennsylvania, for the 

pressmen who called continiously for interviews; a trip to Hyde park, where he 

laid a wreath on the grave of the late president,, Franklin D . Roosevelt ,rwhen 

the former First Lady of the Land, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt greeted him and a 

.estimonial dinner in his honor at the Hotel Pennsylvania, one of the most 
' rclusive hotels in New York.

On Juno 2," 1947, at 11:00 A .M ., came the main, object o f. Dr, TAzikiwe-*s,jfisit 

to the United* States. At'Storfcr* College, Hnrpe'r’a Ferry, in West Virginia** ugpifc 

the historic sight where John'Brown'^so valiantly withstood the onslaught of 

_ ,ttie for 1-iberaticra of American Blacks,' sttod so significantly, the-hero o f ’

.wew Africa, Dr. Nnnmdi Azikiwe,1 to deliver the commencement' address to the 

students -and faculty. The sutjjact of mamenteous addross was?- "DEMOCRACY:



THU HOPE OF A CONFUSED WORLD." This address of fourteen minutes in brevity, 

coiapaotnee^ and significance equalled Abraham• Lincoln*s Gettysburg address.

Keyn-tlfting his address he s-ud: "On the eve. of the American Revolution, 

a grort piatriot, Tom Paine, wrote: 'These are the times that try men's souls ,1 

iiis expression is equally applicable today, for we see a confused vjorld grop

ing in ignorance, yet seeking for a way towards international peace and inter

racial fizarmony. That you should be alive during these troublous times should 

be welcomed as an opportunity for you to contribute your quota towards the 

sum-to*eal of human happiness. Yours is an unenviable legacy; are you prepared 
to acdept the challenge?"

Speaking of Africa and world politics, he urged for indivisible democracy. 

Bnphasizing his point he said: "After we had won the war, . c^n we say conscien* 

tiousljrthat we have won the peace? Are the fruits of victory - namely , 

politicfl freedom, social equality, economic security and religious freedom - 

enjoyed today by all the peoples who g^ve their moral and material support to 

the cause of the Allied Nations? The answer is definitely NO, because I come 

from the part of the world where, in spite of our Sacrifices in man-power, 

money and material in  the common effort to destroy Nazism, we npe still living 

under a political system of despotism. And when we demand to exercise ele

mentary human rights not only are we silenced by our self-appointed rulers, 

but the outside world seems to close its eyes, stuff its ears and seal its 

mouth to what is to us a righteous cause.

"In  the interest of world peace, democracy is indivisible; one-half of 

the world cannot be democratic and the tother half undemocratic, otherwise, 

we are sowing the seeds of future wars, for as Tacitus said; 'A desire to 

resist oppression is implanted in the nature of man.'

The climax of his speech came when he charged the students of Storer to 

take sides, saying: IfYou cannot afford to be complacent about the variegated 

problems confronting humanity, In the vanguard of the struggle /of* the un

privileged and under-privileged'people, reinforcements are constantly needed. 

Recruiting must be made from your rank and f ile , as well as from the rank and 

file of other institutions of learning. Therefore, you must make up your 

minds to take sides; either with the forces of rigjiteousness or of evil,?

Dr. Azikiwe's speech was punctuated with loud cheers of approval from both 

the students and faculty. He later received a standing oration fran the school 

that gave him his start in life . Then there was a brief silence. Shortly 

thereafter, came another applause, when the president of the college, Dr.

Richard I .  McKinney, conferred upon Zik, the honorary degree of Doctor of 

Literature, cited for his unrelenting efforts towards advancing the progress 

of his people. With the eulogy on his behalf, came a new inspiration to the 

African and Afro-American students at Storer.

Zik planted quite another gem.of goodwill whgn he returned to the presi

dent of Storer, the check presented him as a token of their apTeciation *nd 

for him making a special trip from Africa to America on their behalf. He 

returned the check and requested that it be used in furthering the athletic 

facilities of the school. In addition, he donated $1 ,000 , to Storer in appre

ciation for the opportunity the college afforded him.



tea 'A  ,n  this trlr by K - Ozuomba Mbadi»e. nils marked

ties ” ?y " 0nth3 thBt “ badiwe left the c-res and p e .p o n .iM U -
^ieg of the Academy to go out of town. ^

V in c o ^ U n iv e r s it ^ w S  ^  coramenc3nent exercises of another alma mater,
’ f honorary degree, Doctor of Law was conferred upon

a i  f l J i t v  him 3 rOTiSin« welcome
^ S e n t  Hnr r  m n > * * * * *  $1 ’ ° °0 * t0 Linc°ln . to be used as the 
./resident, Dr. Horace Mann Bond saw fit. This event took place on June 3rd.

*°  America could have been incomplete without a visit to the 
United Jfetion. Organization at Lake Success. On June 5th, Dp! la k lw a  m

S k  ™  :  f  • Paid a 00urt03y 0 a U  « “  a ^ * « 4  Natiois! a S ’a S l n

of the U N° y T h o ° v i I f t  ^  Dr' R a l P h  T '  B u “ * 0 '  airootoP of Trusteeship Division 
oi the u . M. The visit was previously arranged by the Acsdemsr.

of t h f i iv is fo n  S S “ lJ S S g  " T  T m k i" e
Ata GnrrHruvr t w , 1 Specialists. Among them were: Messrs Kweku

tta £  S f S r t S f T ^ , *  ” 0t* ° f th° ° ° U  ° ® st' ®unche explained
al5A * ? the United Nations to the distinguidied guest fromAfrica *nd
also discussed chapters 11, l2f aM 13 of the U. N .*s  charter, w h i l  « S L d

t o  Benf™ ii9S r r ir  th"  dePOTdMt <*■««. Azikiwe then net with 
lbn ‘ on ’ Assistant Secretary-General, in charge of inform ation.*^
Hon. Trygve lie , Secretary-General of the U.N.

On Sunday, June 8th, Dr. Azikiwe was one of the honored puests at a 

meeting s p o n g e d  by the Jamaica Progressive League, ?n Z n o r r t £ . l o l Z  
Manley of Jamaica, British West Indies .

. . 11 ™as arSree(i between the orgpnizers of the meeting ttet the African

i i  S t  tha?  Dr:  f  ikiWe W0Uld n0t be upon to s , e S ' T e  to
City H all. scheduled appearance was an official reception at tte

'•’TO w ^ t T h e a T z T ^ V 1?  1 * *  t h 0 r e  W as a ch m 1 : l n t h e
' ■ ■'©-Dresiden+ n10?' a /  T ge n7t chairimn of the meeting and the
• “nt S n t lJ S L  f  56 Acad®my exPlalne<i the agreement to tte audience, but the

.-ort to hea^ZiR  °  nlheA^nw re audienco ^oined in very loudly, -we
t- ’ , .  . * Finally, Dr. Azikiwe was prevailed upon to speak amidst 
x.xi« deafening applause from the huge crowd.

urxjn thnmb^ USiht t0 ^d ien c c  the greeting of the African ^o p le  axri called 

of Africa. 3 b° tweon the ^ le of the West Indies and the people

Afri<*°\oU^  I th:  Dr* i ZikiWC'S f0ur female ^ la t iv e s , who accompanied him from

prompt for the commencement oxcroiscs at Stoier College.

The four relatives of Zik were detained at Ellis Island for techmr-ii

S ! °  Mr °Julius ^ S° J hMiy0Un8eSt °f  the four was und^  fifteen years of 
?he !r a S iv il  '  1‘1Soria> wn” m «* « e  pier to meet them on



June- 10th, was a particularly busy day for Dr. Azikiwe. At 8:00 A .M ., 

he was.accompnnied by messrs Disu, Okala and several members of the Academy 

proceeded, to E llis  Island to secure the release of his relatives. The author

ities learning of the responsible persons behind the young girls, lost no 

time in completing details for their release. One other technical point 

raised by the authorities was} that one of the higji schools selected was not 

as yet accredited by the Department of State. Every evidence showed that the 

high school involved had fulfilled their recmirements and was an accredited 

school. It was purely a tjuestion of formal registration which could be cleared 
within a month or so.

In order to avoid further delay, K. Ozuombe Mbadiwe telegraphed one of its 

board members, Dr- Charlotte Hawkins Brown, president of P»lmer Memorial 

Institute in Iforth Carolina, to arrange for admission of the girls to Palmer 

Institute. Within two hours, a telegram of acceptance reached tho offices of 

the Academy from Dr. Brown. On the strength of this , the four neices of Dr. 
Azikiwe were released shortly thereafter.

On the same afternoon, Dr. Azikiwe, Dr. Manley of Jamaica, Hon. Adams of 

Barbados, B .W .I . ,  and many notables were entertained in a private luncheon 

tendered by Dr. A . George Daly, the Academys vice-president, in the auditorium 

of the Mutual Life Insurance Company. This afforded the leaders of East and 

West an opportunity to meet and exchange views on the international situation 
and other problems of common interests.

After the luncheon, Dr. Azikiwe rushed to the meeting of the board of 

directors of the African Academy, held at its headquarters, 55 West 42nd. St . 

This was the first meeting attended by Dr. Azikiwe since he was elected to 
its board.

Dr. Azikiwe in his brief address said in pert: "This is the first oppor- 

tunity since my mantrership on this board to be in your Tresence. I have follow

ed your activities and reports that reached me in Africa with great interest.

I am hapoy to be here end fe.;l that you should be congratulated for the fine 

work you arc doing here. The African Academy of Arts and Research has come 

to stay and stands as a symbol of unity between Africa and America and visa- 

versa. Such an organization deserves to live . Africa oviei many thanks to 

Mr. Mbadiwe for his energy and tact in being able to get around the Afro- 

Anericans and West Inditwwho are interested in their African ancestry, to have 

formed this organization and to secure their support, not only within the r^ce, 

but outside of the race as well. I think it is a privilege on my part to 

make this confession publicly. I thank you all for sticking with him through 

thick and th in ."  He wished the Academy much success and said he hoped its 

work will be further encouraged. Dr . Azikiwe was shown around the haadauart- 

ers of the Academy and witnessed records o f activities on the work of the 

organization, its filin g  system and the method of retaining newspaper clippings 
from Africa.

Owing to the break in Dr. Azikiwe’ s stay in the city, due to the comnence- 

ment exorcises at both colleges, the City Hall welcome was delayed until 

June 11th. It must be remembered that these numerous events, marked a new 

trend in American-African relationship. While the outstanding citizens of 

New York were honoring Dr. Azikiwe, they were at the same time honoring and 

paying their respects to Nigeria in particular and to Africa, generally.



The City Hall welcome added greater sthtvre to the Mayor cf the City 

of New York. The tribute to Zik took place in one of the greatest cities in 

the world. The Afro-Anericans did not fail to take noteof this honor.

Dr. Azikiwe was welcomed to the City Hall ©n June 11th, Many Africans, 

scores of Afro-Americars and a good number of vfoitos were present in this color

ful and significant occasion. The event was moat imprespive and historical.

The invitees seemed anxi.ous to meet the distinguished guest end to pay deserv

ing tribute to him for his many achievements. Dr. Azikiwe was acccrapmied by 

Mr. Mbadiwe, who introduced him to the Deputy Mayer and the welcoming group.

Upon their entrance in the specl&ua reception hall, all rose and stood throu^i- 

out the welcome address of Col, John J , Bennett, Deputy Mr-yor of tte City and 
during the response of Dr. Azikiwe.

Col. Bennett emphasized his keen interest aid that of the Mayor in the 

African students and said t.iat they had not only stimulated the culture of the 

United States, but have brought here the cultures of Africa, He wi shed him a 

pleasant stay and said thac the City was at the service of Dr. Azikiwe during 
his entire visjt^

The honored guest thanked the Mayor and the Deputy ilayor for tte courteB- 

ies extended to him* He recalled that side by side Africans fought in ’World Vtor

11, and died with the Aacrican soldiers, sailors and aviators, hoping, trusting 

and believing that jointly, they would defeat the common enemy and that side by 

side they had hoped to win the peade. In conclusion, he thanked the Mayor for 

his interest in  the wore of the African Academy of Arts and Research and said 
that the African people are grateful,

Flashbulbs and carieras flickered - many of them, lighting up the room even 

though the sun shone. There was much hustling and excitement on the pert of the 

press as they caught shots of the delegation frcm every angLe, Motion picture 

cameras caught every utep of the events that took place. After the reception, 

the press delayed their stay to take additional photos of Dr. Azikiwe and the 
Deputy Mayor.,

Another highlif/nt of D r . Azikiwfc*s^American v isit  was a trip to Hyde Park 

where he laid a wreath upon the grave of the late President. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

In the moaning of ;fune 15th, Dr. Azikiwe, Messrs A. K. D i s u .a H  S., C', Mbadiwe 

wore entertained V  v'-'eavfast by Aid go Junes S . Watson and his family, Ibllow- 

ing bx’eakfast. ten automobiles consisting of prominent citizens, meubers and 

frirada tf the Ace demy formed the tour with Dr. Azikiwe to Hyde Park, Mr. A. A. 

Austin, wcaiihr to til dstrfte operator from the West Indies provided his car (a 

high pcv.'•■'Ted twel re cylinder Lincoln' for Dr. Azikiwe *s use. In the partv- wflC- 

Hont and Mrs, Tarjes S. ’ fatson, K,. Ozuorriba Mbadiwe,and Mr, A* A. Austin. Cth§r 

merit ers of the delegation were: Dr. Alain Locke, professor at Hovard University, 

Attorney Herman £toute, Mr. Clarence Holt, Mr. Louis C. Gibbs, Mrs. Mattie Hunter, 

Mrs. Margaret In n is , Dr. A . George Dal^r, Dr. and Mrs. Harris, ML3 .'Mafctie Hunter 
and others,

' i. y . m

In the picturesque Rose Gardens of Hyde Park, Dr. Mn^andi Azikiwe was greeted 

by the icrmer Pirst Lady of the Land, Mys, Eleanor Roosevelt, After the introduc

tions of the guests by Mr, Mbadiwe, Mrs. Roosevelt and Dr. Azikiwe talked briefly 

before he was escorted to the gravef whose the ceremony took place.



Bfmort - Dr. Aziklws’ s 7 1 ait to America,. ?or: Immediate BoleaaSl.

nr. Azikiwe thanked Mrs. Roosevelt for hor* ? * " « * * " T%°1 wot Id

t s s :  r  s  s s

S ? S . I . S ’J T E ‘S . ' S ^ S S ’ ^  . S f p e n H t t U  to enter the reception 

rooms,

During the wreath laying ceremony, hundreds '’“ ^ ^ J ^ ^ a n d  Hr! Mbadiwe 

K i t ^ r ^ U i r l ^ a s  estimated that over 6,000 person, 

visited the Roosevelt estate thnt day.

Inspite of the numerous public effaiL» >X 5 £ * “ £ 1’ £ ^ S S £

attend In M s  hon?r ' h“ ka?*1^  derrick- Dr. &  Mrs. P.H .H . S„vory, the pub- 
He was entertained, ^y Dr. ‘falter nerr , . f tll0 victory Mutual

Lucinda Ward a beautician and member,

Zik held e conference .r t t ^ D r .l b x  stotes

“ dA£ “ S :  *  held"scvoral interviews for individuals on various 

oc cas ions.

The illness and leter the death of O k o n ^  c a u s e d ^

la p s e  of one week m  the schedule  o . * deliver before the 38th annual 

an important address which Dr. A z i^  _  hQ AdvnnCQment of Colored People,

^ n S l l ^  " r s i o n  of the text was telegraphed to Washington.

Other engagement s were plso cr nee lied.

Before Dr. O k o n ^ 's  illness

despite his nerve f a « ° r “ ® in; i t „tlon of Hr. Nwankwo Chukwuemeks prof-
i n  W a s h in g t o n , D .  C . ,  at the  JoinT; r e c e iv e d  g r a c io u s ly  by

* • Mordeci tto pro'
s i dent.

, „r, of the* faculty tendered in his honor, he mrde afi
At a private luncheon of the f  . Affnir8 « The speech was so moving

address on the "Role of Nlge-te *»  » “ »  S i c a  could no? afford to he a 

that Dr. Johnson m*de it u^ s* ° °  Urican poodle. He pledged the sup-ort of

t h e 1 . S ! L lrioeneSJ r S r i c . ' s  fight for poiitical advancement and economic 

freedom.

r ^ i o n ’sMp

in general.

Dr. Azikiwe left W n g t o n  for Detroit t ^  “ " l i s  " s f

a bannuet closing the Negro ifowo * n tb3Sig waS that in Nigeria

" Freedom of the Press in Nigorin. -^-ting numerous obstacles
freedom of the press does not exist. After rrtn ..



and victimizations which/newsiaper publisher faces in Nigeria, He left his 

listeners with a choice - to  support his fight, Dr« Azikiwe was given three 

minutes Standing ovation at the conclusion of his address, He was then unan

imously elected honorary member of the Publishers Association.

Every important event has its climax. For Dr. /'zikiwe1 s visit in America 

the climax was reached at the testimonial dinner in his honor tendered by the 

African Academy of Arts and Research, and co-sponsored by the Lincoln Alumni 

Association at the Hotel Pennsylvania, June 27th, Dr, Azikiwe was surrounded 

by notnble porsonrlities when he made his major address to the American people,

Ihe dinner was arranged to *n estimated cost of mine hundred pounds. The 

attendance was record breaking for a summer dinner. Four hundred x>ergons were 

present pnd paid two pounds each nor plate for dinner. Approximately fifty 

young people were guests an^wf£fvod dinners that evening,

Mayor Ji H i  am 0 ’Dwyer was the honorary chairman and the speakers consist

ed of distin^lished citizens such as: Hon, Benjamin Cohen, Assistant Secre

tary-General of the U, N . , Dr. Hsrace Mann Bond, president Lincoln University; 

Rev. James H . Robinson, Chairman of the board of the Academy; Hon. J . Raymond 

Jones, Dept. Housing and Building, representing the M-yor; K , Ozuomba Mbadiwe; 

Dr. Charlotte ft-wkins Brown, president Palmer Manori al Institute; Rev. Charles 

Y . Trigg and Rev. Asapansa-Joiuison of Sierra Leone. Norman Cokxjr supplied the 

African drum music, songs wore given by Louvinia White, Everette lee on the 

violin and Sylvia Iso at the piano, Comissioner Maurice P, Davidson served 
as toastmaster.

Mayor O’ Dwyor said in his message: "I  am pleasod to greet Dr. Azikiwe 

upon his arrival in the United States, His w ark as editor, legislator pnd 

representative of the Nigerian people is known to us here in Anarica, His 

election by an overwhelming majority as the First La-.os Member of the Nigur- 

ian Legislative Council is a tribute to the leadership which he has given to 

•the vsst membership of the National Council of Nigeria and the Cameroons, I 

trust that his stay in America will be pleasant and that ho wi 11 take back 

’1th  himmemorios of the friendship and cordiality of the people of the Citv 
of New Yoik , "

One of the most dramatic moments of the dinner was the motion nictuipe 

_eptuj.ing the Acadaiy s outstanding activities for over a noriod of two vears. 

The public was not awpre that the .Academy ted prepared such a film . It also 

showed Dr. Azikiwe beinr-: greeted at the United Ifetions, the City Hall at 

Ifyde Park, Jho film w ill bo fitted with sound and music and will Inter bo 

shown throu^iout West Africa, The narrating was done by Miss Elaine Hrnley.

The four noices of Dr. Azikiwe were among the honored guests. They were: 

Victoria Obodoechina; Stella McIntosh; Veronica Ar inze and Elizabeth Arinzc, 

the youngest of the four, who madd a brilliant speech during the course of the 

evening. She said in part: " I t  gives us great pleasure to be here tonipht.

As students just arrivin-. in this gre-t country, my sisters and I hope to 

achieve education of the hi.iiest degree, We are determined to m'ke a success 

of our choson careers in the (pod name of our uncle, Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe. We 

ore truly grateful for your kindness," Elizabeth did not show any signs of 

stage fright. She spoke with poise and assurance. Had it not been for the



unusual personality of the gue^t of honor, his fourteen ye^r old neiee could 

have stolen the show. She was given a prolonged np^lnuso after her address.

The young ladies wore traditional Afric-n attire and n>»do a magnificent 

impression on their iutbricn public. Thej'' danced joyfully upon the reouest of 

the guests and were warmly received by o il . Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown, presi- 

nt of Palmer Manorial Institute said that she know at onco these African girls 
ould steal her heart.

Hon. Benjamin Cohen, in his remarks s»id he v;as aware of the work th«t is 

-in - done by Dr. Azikiwe and complimented him for the progress he h°d already 

. d_. He further indicated that the United Nations w ill endeavor to assist in 

^elping to further the cause of the people of Nigeria -nd the Cameroons.

Dr. Horace .Mann Bond, president of Lincoln University, g-ve an excellent 

recollection of the accomplishments of Dr. Azikiwe as a student at Lincoln. He 

spid that ho was not ~t a ll  surprised at his achievements to dnte, *>zri that os a 

student he had shown gre->1 si^is of leadership. He spoke of the fields in  which 

Dr. Azikiwe excelled ~nd added th^t he was proud thr t Zik was a product of Lincoln, 

He wished him continued success in his groat task as a statesman, educrtor and 

philanthropist. In conclusion he said he was h^ppy to -un vnco that several of 

the new students from Nigeria had already gpne off with honors from the school.

Mr. K . Ozuomba Mb-dive introduced the honored guest. Ho described him as one 

-he hsd blazed the trail for others to follow and who blew the trumpet for a 

New A frica. In spealdn- briefly of the progr-m of tho Academy he s*id th-t on 

his return to Afric-, he w ill ^p-ioal to the African people direct to help in the 

struggle of building ^n organization that w ill mean a grent de^l to them ’ ithin  n 

iow years. He expressed grc-t delight upon receiving the cablegram of Z ik 's  

rriv-1 to the States. This he s.-̂ id he kept as ~ socret for  ̂ few d^ys, because of 

.3 great happiness. Ho *lso added that this v/es the best news he had h*d in the 

roe years of the Ac deny4 existence. He spoko cf the great strides he ra*de as a 

wsppper editor and publisher, m d  rnnounced th*t Mr. Mborn Ojike, as business 

.-nagpr was making groat progress, on the Pilot. In his introductory remarks, Mr. 

oadiwe said: ’The r or Id w ill hoar from Zik, the youths of 'fric^ ^re behind ’ im.

id er it a most distinguished plea suie to introduce • one of A frica ’ s grs-test 

Dr. Nn̂ -mdj. Azikiwe. ■' The dinner reached its heights at this point. The

than four hundred guests stood for a brief moment as Dr. Azikiwe arose to
he major address of the evening.

Photographers moved toward the speakers dias to take shots of the honored 

•’ost. The motion picture camera threw off huge lights and all war. quiet, with the 

jiception of the Voice from /fr ic a . Dr. Azikiwe was garbed in n delicate white 

elvet robe, trimmed in baby blue. Ho woro a combination of H^usr> m d  Yoruba 

-t./le robe to symbolise the new trend. The audience seemed ovor-nnxious to he^r 

..•■ r-jmrrks. Every head was focused toward the center of the guest table where he 

oca. nr-d a pin dropped, it could have been heard. Then he s^id* "My subject 

■ Cfl-operation Between the United States and the Dependent Territories in 'Vest 
irica ." He continued:

I take this opportunity of extending my congratulations to the /fric-n '.c-demy 

of 'rts and Research -nd the Lincoln University Alumni 'ssoci-tion for making poss

ible tonight’ s affPir. I c-n ps-ure you that I appreciate the motive of fellowship 

ic «iln*'tod some and express my gratitude to *,11 Yrho h=ve contributed tbeir ~h*re

t
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For: Immediate Release.

in making it the suo«c,?s it richly deserved.

"Since my arriv- 1 in this country, I have been privileged to renew old ac

quaintances »nd to jtka new ones. I can say ’ -ithout exaggeration, th^t wherever 

I visited, I have ‘do :i received with hospitality thr>t, is typically American. The 

pres? has boon fVi.r to me, not only in publishing news about irry visit pnd activi

ties, but also ir* m*->kin-. aporopri»te comments thereon. So too the other instru

ments of public 'opinion, and I do not hesitate to say that I ^m grateful for the 

courtesy ay.d fa'irplay extended to me.

"Before Continuing ry a^signnet in tonight’ s programme, I wish to thank the 

previous speakers who h«vo spared no p^ins in extollingmy person ^nd activities; 

not because 'I am - urthy f  their enoomiums, but the expression of such sentiments 

do me a wor’ld. of -nod, ir. th- t t h y  act ^s -n insoir'-tion to fire  my imagination 

and steel %ay constitution far t  ;-'ter service to humanity, of which Afric« is p»rt 

-nd p^rce’JI, I repeat th-t I do not deserve ^>11 the credit, I  feel th^t as a 

normal hrjim^n being who ir exposed to the stimuli of a confused world, that I h-ve 

only coittributed my quota towards the making of the world a better place than I 

found i.t . Not because I an in anyway better qualified than my contemporaries, 

but tl\nt I h-ve been signally fortunate in having the opportunity to study abroad 

and two acquaint myself with tbs b-sic factors responsible for human behaviour *nd 

attitude in contemporary society."

Dr. Azikiwe defined the mission of the delegation to London, sponsored by the 

a'JCHC r-nd mentioned the reforms suggested towards the emancipation of Nigeria: from 

political thraldom, economic insecurity and social disabilities of a variegated 

nature. He wound up by suggesting how the activities of the .African Ac ad tatty of

* rts and Research can act as a bridgehead to build •- span across the 'tl^ntic 

to the mutual adv^ntf'gp of the peoples of the United States and British \rest . ... 

Africa. He also gave a gist of A nglo-Nigorian relations r nd mentioned the per

sonnel of the NCNC, giving a complete biographical sketch of each msraber 'rf the 

delegation leaving for London.

Among other reccmmendations r e ^rd in g  the work of the Academy, Dr. Azikiwe 

suggested that a monthly magazine of high literary and artistic standard be estab

lished in  New York City, with the object of encouraging contacts between the U .S . 

and dependent territories o f West Africa. If  such a periodical is organised and 

administered on a purely business and professional basis, with a va» to«r»rd en- 

hancing the cultural mission of the Ic'demy, he said that the Z ik 's  Press Limited 

is prepared to shoulder one-h^lf of the cost of its-jTreduction and distribution 

on terms to be m utually  agreed. Continuing hi said:

"To realize the dreams of the “C'domy, which is to emancipate the minds of 

peoples of the two continents so as to m-ke them worthy citizens of 'One ’"orld, * 

educational facilities should be made m ailable to both communitios , ei tixer in 

the form of student scholarships or teaching fellowships or universities. So too, 

goodwill tours to West Africa by 'jneric-ns. But to broaden the bnse of opera

tion ^nd make t is two-way tr-ffic , much more efficacious we have to make univer

sity education accessible to the fric-ns as w e ll ."

In conclusion, he said: "The C'-use is a precious one, because what animates 

us is desire to crystallize in  our country, in  concert with the world, s truly 

’ century of the eo;;inon m ^n ,1 where the Four Freedoms -nd the Atlantic Chr rter c=n 

be a re-lity aui not mere platitude. Naturally, wo must expect persecution ^nd 

victimization. That is natural, but I c~n assure you th-t so f^r  as the NCNC



and those of us who believe in ’ .orId freedom are concerned, it is better to 

"dvnnce towards freedom, unmindful of the dangers th~t lurk ahead, than to re

main in servitude/' Tacitus said: "A desire to resist oppression is ii^pl-nted 

in the nature of man."

Immediately after the completion of Dr. Azikivje’ s address, r thunderous 

applause was heard. There was no longer the silence witnessed twwrty minutes 

before. Comments as to the forcefulhess of this dynamic speaker and leader were 

be»i4 t*lk of hi - vision and his ability to cope with such vast problems con

fronting hi3 people were made. The decorum of the dinner vs3 not lessened, it 

remained on the high and dignified plane with which it began. Motion picture 

reels were -gain at work. Photographers were se.;n buzzing around the shakers 

table and t ’ e metropolitan newspapers dashed exit to meet their deadlines carry

ing "with them the address of Dr. Azikiwe that had been mimeographed in advanced 

through the Academys office. Other nevsmen were busy at work taking notes ~nd 

reouesting further data on Zik. The most talkdd about dinner of the season c me 

to a close with the benediction by Rev. C. Asap-nsa-Johnson fran Sicrra-Loane.

Ajnong the distinguished guests were: Dr. Charming Tobias, director of the 

Phclps-Stokes Fund; Dr. Harold Scott, president.-general, Lincoln University 

Alumni Association; Dr. Oren Riley , co-chaira^n of the dinner com ittee; Dr. Alain 

Locke, prfof. Howard University; Dr. A . George Daly; Dr. George D . Cannon, presi

dent Lincoln Alumni Association; Hon. Joseph L. DeJean, Haitian Vice-Consul Gen

eral; Hon. Samuel Battle, parole Commissioner of New York; Dr. and Mrs. Balintuma 

Kalibala. Dr. Kalibals is  one of the African area specialist to the U .N . from 

Uganda, East Africa; Mi*. Robert G-rdiner, area sp e c i 'l ic-t from the Gold Ciast;

Dr. Daniel Chapman, area specialist from the Gold Coast; Dr. Max Yer^an, director 

Council of African Affair??; Dr. Harry W. ]>idler, president Le'gue for Industrial 

Democracy; Judge Irvin C. Mo H i  son; ttorney Dougins Sp aks; Dr. .... 3. A.ndre;

Mr. Langston Hughes, noted poet; Francis 3 * Owooh, schol-r from Wert Af  ric~ ;

;rs. P .M .H . Savory; Mr. nnd Mrs. F. Adeniji Ajaye; Mr. Effiom Odok of Calabar, 

■Ji':oria; Mr. &  Mr?'. Clarence Holt j Mrs* Counteo Cullen; Mra. Estello Holder;

;,Irs. Mattie Hunter; Mrs. Mae Thompson; Mrs. An go 11- Kelly rnd many others, 'mong 

the many guests present were African students from many sections cf West "frica, 

rho were invited as guests cf the Academy.

The Gr nd Ballroom of the Hotel Pennsylvania where the dinner took pi' co 

ivas most spacious and every table (seating ton persons) wdls filled . The guests 

ate by c^ndlo light and wore splendid dinner clothes, some formal '-nd other 

informal. Mr. Mbadiwe and Dr. Azikiwe added much color and v-rmth to the atmos

phere by wearing gay colored robes. The four neicas cf Dr. rikiwe wore also 

garbed in colorful African dress.

On June 29th, Dr. Azikiwe made another hurried trip to Washington for a 

broadcast to the Am.ric-n people. The trogmm was arranged under the -uspic^s 

of the Institute cf Race Relations. Dr. Azikiwe devoted the entire time -noted 

him on the air , to the aims and purposes of the NCNC. He further explained the 

purpose of their mission to london.

By this time, the youthful Dr. Okongmi's illness had become seriously grave. 

Within a space of less than two weeks , he had taken i l l .  On Tuesday, July 1, at 

4 :15  A .M ., tkg 3**c Dr. Hnodu Okongpru passed away. The already fatigued members 

of the Academy turned out to make the funeral arrangement s. Dr. Azikiwe c- ncelldd 

all engagements and interviews as the \fric«ns and their American friends were 

thrown together in deep mourning.
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Dr. Okong^u was buried on July 5th, at Rose Hill Cemetery, ~t Linden, New 

Jersey.

Dr. A zik i we ras now racing for time in -n effort to reach London before th- 

w C N .C . delegation d r iv e d . Mr. Mb* diwe accompanied him to ”fest Virginia, with 

his cousins pnfi neiccs ,-h.r, they ■ aula span* »o .t  of the , w * r ,  *>for, 

departing for thoir v-rixis schools.in the fa ll .

Mrs. An»ell* Kelly, held - dinner party in honor of Zik and his four rela

tives before °the ejrls dep-rted for Storor College. The girIs redded  vath drs. 

Kelly during their entire stay in  th-: city. Mrs. Kelly re sided m  Nigeria 

m»ny ye rs *nd is kno^n for her hospitality to Africans coming to this com try.^n 

•fric«n dish was served. It is  interesting to note the . -f 1 ic >ne ho - ^ vi 

their fingers. They were: K.- Ozuomba Mbadiwe, 'bdul Disu, *nd lAsode-tc Bafora.

Many .Americans also ate with their fingers. ”'hen Dr. Azikiwe was seen usin , a 

knife and fork, ho was cmestioned as to why ho did not sat the fufu and soup 

with his fingers. He said: " I  believe that I have an excuse. It is customary 

to bo polite - n someone else’ s country. They say - - hen in Rome do -s the 

Romans'do." This was as good *n answer as could bo exacted .

Dr. Azikiwe returned to Now York frcm Storer College on July 7th. He left 

for Montreal Canada on July 8th, to n board a plane for London, England. _ik  

was anxious to greet the delegation person lly on their arrival to I/>ndon. Hence, 

it was necesrary for him to leave in gre-t haste. He had to leave two trunks 

behind in order to make a quick departure. As a result, many e l e m e n t s  were 

left unfilled by Zik. Scores of pee ole were awaiting interviews.

Dr. Azikiwe arrived safely in London on July 10th, and the news of same was 

released to the 'meric-n press, in an effort to ease tha mounting- inquires - k . 

requests about him that reached the Academy.

Zik c me to America to find rest after the caamencement »ddres?, but fourc 

no oeace or rest. He h*d scarcely sufficient tine to renew the friendships n*d 

during his chool days here, despite th  fact th t he w nted to do so.

It wps the desire of the Academy to cut their own schedule in order that Zik 

could r^st pftjr the; testimonial dinner. However, he had to leave shortly there

after. The American people were just beginning to consider Dr. Azikiwe a per

manent guest in their* country, r-ton he bade them f rewell to join his conmr-des 

on a far gre-ter mis ion.

The American press pl-yed « most enviable role in  giving w am th ^nd meaning 

to the visit of 'Vzikiwe on these shores. Fow statesmen h-vo be .n so si sniiic-nu- 

ly presented to the oublic, or so graciously received as was Dr. Azikiwe. Many 

newspapers ran banner headlines welcoming him. Front p-«e photographs were a 

regular feature.

At the first and only pres conference for Dr. Azikiwe, organizations, m-̂ jor 

metropolitan d-lies -nd weeklies wore fully repr sented. /mong those present 

were: The'New York Time.-; The Associated Press; TH.BE MAGAZINE; The New York Time- 

The Daily VJorker; The New York Post; P .M .; The Afro-Amcri c- n; The Pittsburg 

Courier; the Amsterdam News; The Chicago Defender and the Kindi ( -n Indian p per 

Organizations represented were: The Council on African Affairs; The fric^n 

Ac~demy of /rts &  Research; (who arranged the conference), the Lincoln Alumni 

Association ^nd the Sc h ^b c r^  Collection#



Rffirrrt - Dr. Azikiwe*s Virit to i-n- ric^. For: iTtnnedi to Release,

Mr. Mbadiwe, summarized Dr* Azikiwe' r, visit in these words: "Dr. Azikiwe 

ught to the American people n new light on ' friC'-n •’ffijtirs. Th>. faerie-n 

oople were left with much goodwill, much fellowship and h m h  Africanism. Nothing 

uor j significant could have happened to the A frier n Academy, that ~t long l^st, 

one of the greatest voices of New Africa c^ne to see for himself the mission ^nd 

task of the ' c-'demy, It oould have bo n difficult otherwise to convey the program 

in platitudes or dn  paper manifestoes. We have long believed that independence 

is contained within the soul of men. •• Once instilled and installed in the soul 

f a nation, no power can enslave it.

"It  is to this task that we h«vo dedicated ourselves to liberate the mind, by 

doing, by trial pnd by error processes; concuer the nind and you kould have con

quered the material forces of life .

"Zik ’ s visit tc America is to us in the Academy a Dream Come True, for what 

wo are attempting do today is wh t he advocated some thirteen years aqp. Zik 

is a dreamer, an architect, a builder and an able servant of hum-p progress, that 

is why we welcomed him,"

# # # # #

i
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